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Gorski kotar area
Implied actors

- Regional/local governments
- Development agency
- Local action group
- University (future)

Funding

- National funds
- Regional funds
• Creation of database of local producers
• Creation of local brand “Product of Gorski kotar”
• Establishment of typical product store “Zeleno srce - Green heart”
• Preparation of tourist road signalization
• Launching first marketing campaign - “Gorski kotar basket”
• Widening space for tasting local products
• Connection with local tourist attractions
• Network with other tourist roads in Europe (idea for future project)
Results

Created database of local producers

Created and protected local brand

Typical product store - opened

Gorski kotar basket created

Promotion & new products
Innovative points

• Approach towards local SME’s (from competitors vs. joint cooperation)
• New model of marketing (joint marketing and promotion, ICT)
• New model of mobile product (cardboard box)
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